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Agency Profile 
Located in the westernmost portion of the County, between the Sacramento 
County line, Folsom Lake, Cameron Park, and Latrobe, the El Dorado Hills 
County Water District (EDH) was formed by the Board of Supervisors in July 
1960 (pre-dating LAFCO, refer to Map D). Formed under the provisions of the 
California Water Code, the district only provides fire suppression and emergency 
services. LAFCO has not determined the district’s sphere of influence since 
Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg was adopted; however, in the last two years the 
Commission amended EDH’s sphere of influence to include the Carson Creek 
and Euer Ranch projects in their entirety and the western portions of the Marble 
Valley project. 
Land Use Character 
El Dorado Hills is the most populous and rapidly developing area of the county.  
Land use in this area is mostly single family residential and contributes to a high 
demand for municipal services. EDH is the provider of fire suppression and 
emergency services to the area.  Most of EDH’s service area is designated as a 
“State Responsibility Area;” however, a small portion has a “Local Responsibility 
Area” designation.  A growing commercial center is in progress on Latrobe Road 
south of Highway 50. 
Level of Service 
EDH provides a moderate to high level of services to its residents district-wide.  
Its per capita district expenditure was $270.06 in Fiscal Year 2004-2005. Its main 
funding mechanisms for these services are property taxes and development 
impact fees. Its three fire stations provide extensive coverage for the district: one 
in the north of El Dorado Hills, one in the center and a third in the west. The 
district is in the process of building a fourth station on the district’s south end 
near the Euer Ranch and Carson Creek projects. 
Commission’s Policies and Guidelines 
LAFCO Policy 4.4 requires the Commission to review the following topics before 
making sphere of influence determinations. The Commission’s review of fire 
suppression and emergency services addressed these requirements as noted 
below. All citations are from the Countywide Fire Suppression and Emergency 
Services Municipal Services Review, adopted by the Commission in August, 
2006. 
1. Service capacity, level and types of services currently provided by the 

agency, and areas where these services are provided. 
Refer to pages 38-39, “Services and Programs;” pages 39-40, “Infrastructure 
and Facilities;” pages 40-41, “Equipment and Vehicles;” pages 41-42, 
“Personnel and Staffing;” page 286, “Table 107 – Comparative Ratio of 
Firefighters to Population per Agency;” page 296, “El Dorado Hills CWD 
(EDH)” and Map 7 – “West County Stations”. 
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2.  Financial capabilities and costs of service. 

Refer to pages 46-47 “Funding and Budget;” pages 319-321, “Agency 
Funding;” page 342, “Table 113 – Comparative Ratio of Fire Protection 
Expenditures to Population per Agency;” and page 343, “Table 114 – 
Comparative Personnel Cost Percentage of Total Budget per Agency.” 

3.  Topographic factors and areas of social and economic 
interdependencies. 
Refer to pages 35-36, “El Dorado Hills County Water District;” and page 309, 
“Table 111 – El Dorado County Land Use Forecasts.”  

4.  Existing and planned land uses, land use plans and policies, 
consistency with county and city general plans, and projected growth in 
the affected area.  
Refer to page 36-37 “Growth and Population;” and pages 307-312, “Growth 
and Population Projections for the Affected Area.” 

5.  Potential effects on agricultural and open space lands. 
EDH serves a mostly urbanized area.  The remaining large open space areas 
are mostly planned for development within 20 years. These include the Bass 
Lake Road, Carson Creek, Deer Valley, Euer Ranch and Marble Valley areas.  
The largest exceptions are the lands south of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
west of Latrobe Road and some areas to the north of the district east of 
Salmon Falls. The latter area, however, may yet to be developed as low 
density residential. The remaining undeveloped areas within either the 
district’s service boundaries or within its sphere of influence are small parcels 
that are also slated for infill development.   
Any expansion of the district should not have a detrimental effect on the 
remaining open space lands since fire suppression and emergency services 
are not growth-inducing or lead to the premature conversion of agricultural or 
open space lands to urban uses.  To a large extent, these services protect the 
human, economic and resource assets of the community by responding to 
emergencies that threaten lives and property, regardless of the developed or 
undeveloped state of the land. 

6.  A description of the services that will be provided to any areas which 
may be added to the sphere and the timing and method for funding 
expansion of facilities or services.  
Refer to pages 39-40, “Services and Programs; page 40, “Infrastructure and 
Facilities;” page 41, “Equipment and Vehicles;” pages 43-44, “Personnel and 
Staffing;” page 288, “Table 107 – Comparative Ratio of Firefighters to 
Population per Agency;” page 300, “El Dorado Hills CWD (EDH)” and Map 7 
– “West County Stations”. 
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7.  An analysis of the effects of a proposed sphere of influence on other 

agencies and their service capabilities:  
Refer to pages 336-339, “Government Structure and Cost Effectiveness.” 

DETERMINATIONS
In determining the sphere of influence for each local agency, Government Code 
§56425(e) requires the Commission to consider and prepare a written statement 
of determinations with respect to four factors. Staff recommends the following 
determinations for amending the sphere for EDH: 
 
1. The present and planned land uses in the area, including agricultural 

and open space lands. 
Present land use in the EDH area includes primarily residential areas spread 
throughout the district, largely in planned developments. The El Dorado Hills 
area is the most rapidly growing portion of the County. More residential 
development is expected in the near future.  
There are approximately 1,400 acres currently within the EDH sphere that are 
not within the district boundaries. Of these, approximately 455 acres are set 
aside for agricultural production, 361 acres near Folsom Lake are designated 
as permanent tourist recreational or open space lands and 586 acres are 
currently vacant and slated for development. While these parcels are not 
within a fire protection agency, each of the areas in question are surrounded 
on all sides by EDH boundaries, indicating that it would be the most likely 
agency to respond to a fire or medical emergency. This creates an issue of 
fiscal inequity to the EDH, because it does not receive revenue from these 
parcels to offset the potential costs of service.  
 

2.  The present and probable need for public facilities and services in the 
area. 
Although more than half of the acreage outside of the EDH boundaries is 
designated by the 2004 General Plan for agricultural, tourist recreational or 
open space uses, the remaining 586 acres are designated for low density 
residential uses and are expected to be developed in the near future. In 
addition, many of these developable parcels have an active application with 
County Planning. In those instances, it is conceivable that existing large 
parcels will be subdivided into smaller parcels with residences on them. If this 
were to occur, it would lead to an increase in service demand to the district.  
Parcels currently within the EDH district receive adequate fire suppression 
and emergency response services as needed. If developed, the areas 
described above would increase demand for these services.  While existing 
personnel and equipment will most likely be adequate to maintain current 
service levels. Upon district annexation, the additional revenue received from 
these parcels in the form of increased property taxes, assessments and 
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development impact fees would sufficiently offset the increased costs and 
required resources to ensure the provision of services to the area.  
 

3.  The present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services 
that the agency provides or is authorized to provide.    
EDH appears to provide a moderate to high level of fire suppression and 
emergency response services within and, in cases of mutual aid responses, 
outside its boundaries. The district is compensated for these services 
primarily through property taxes, development impact fees and district 
assessments.  
 

4.  The existence of any social or economic communities of interest in the 
area if the Commission determines that they are relevant to the agency. 
EDH primarily serves the community of El Dorado Hills, which would not be 
divided in any way by this sphere update. 
 

Based upon the information contained in this document, it is recommended that 
the El Dorado Hills County Water District Sphere of Influence be updated to 
affirm its current sphere, as shown in Map D.  
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